
BIO-key Presents Biometric and Bluetooth Enabled Padlocks Fingerprint 
Readers at DESIGN TOKYO - Japan’s Leading Consumer Product Trade Show 

“TouchLock TSA Pro” Biometric Travel Lock Selected as “Editor's Pick” 
TOKYO and WALL, N.J., June 27, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- BIO-key International, Inc. 
(NASDAQ:BKYI), an innovative provider of biometric authentication and security solutions, 
today announced it will present its complete line of consumer biometric and Bluetooth 
enabled products at the DESIGN TOKYO expo July 4th – 6th.  

BIO-key will showcase its innovative line of biometric and Bluetooth enabled locks as well as 
its compact fingerprint readers for Windows devices. BIO-key will also introduce two new 
products: TouchLock TSA Pro, (MSRP $89.99 USD) a biometric and Bluetooth enabled travel 
padlock that was selected as the “Editor’s Pick” by the DESIGN TOKYO committee, and 
TouchLock Bike Pro, (MSRP $119.00 USD) a biometric and Bluetooth enabled bicycle lock.  

Wong Kwok Fong, Managing Director, BIO-key Hong Kong Limited, commented, “DESIGN 
TOKYO, Japan's leading trade fair that attracts key customers and buyers across the Asia 
Pacific, will provide global visibility for our dynamic range of consumer products. TouchLock 
TSA Pro makes traveling easier and more secure by eliminating the keys and combinations 
that made the use of travel locks inconvenient. It has been recognized by DESIGN TOKYO as 
an innovative product, and we anticipate that our line of biometric and Bluetooth bicycle 
locks will be similarly well received. We look forward to showcasing our state-of-the-art 
technology solutions designed to solve the challenges consumers face in securing their 
physical and digital assets."  

ABOUT DESIGN TOKYO:  
DESIGN TOKYO is Japan’s leading trade fair for “marketable” design products, attracting key 
buyers seeking new vendors and what’s fresh in the design and lifestyle fields. Only 
products that have met the approval of a screening committee can be presented. More 
than 2,400+ exhibitors from 41 countries will gather for this event, which takes place in 
Tokyo, Japan July 4th – 6th. Learn more here 

https://bio-key.com/
https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/BKYI/
http://www.designtokyo.jp/en/
https://shopbio-key.com/products/touchlock-tsa-pro-smart-luggage-lock?variant=12176595648614
https://shopbio-key.com/products/touchlock-bike-smart-fingerprint-cable-lock-black?variant=5725612998683
http://www.designtokyo.jp/en/ABOUT/DETAIL/


About BIO-key International, Inc. (www.bio-key.com) 
BIO-key is revolutionizing authentication with biometric solutions that enable convenient 
and secure access to information and high-stakes transactions. We offer alternatives to 
passwords, PINs, tokens, and cards to make it easy for enterprises and consumers to 
secure their devices as well as information in the cloud. Our premium finger scanning 
devices offer market-leading quality, performance and price. BIO-key also brings the 
power and ease of use of biometric technology to its TouchLock line of biometric and 
Bluetooth enabled padlocks – providing even more ways to BIO-key your world! 

Follow Us: 

 @BIOkeyInternational 

 BIO-key International 

 @BIOkeyIntl & @BIO_keyIR 

 @BKYI 
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